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MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
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CONSIT PTION

And all Diseases of the Lungs and Throat,
ARE POSITIVELY

CURABLE BY INHALATION.
Which conveys the remedies to the cavities in
the lungs through theair passages, and canting
in direct contact with the disease, neutralizes
the tubercular matter, allays the cough, causes
a free and easy expectoration, heals the lungs,
purifies the blood, imparts renewed vitality to the
nervous system, giving that tone and energy so
indispensable tor the restorationofhealth. To
be able to state confidently that Consumption is
curable by inhalation. is to mea source of annl-
]oted pleasure. It is as mach under the con-
teal of medical treatment an any other formid-
able disease ; ninety out of every hundred ca-
ses eats be cured in the first stages,and lilty per
cent. in the second ; but in the third stage it is
impossible to save more than five per cent.. lot
the Longs are so cut up by the disease as to hid
defiance to medical skill. Even, however, in the
last stages, Inhalationaffords extraordinary re-
liefto the sufferingattending this fearful scourge
which annually destroys ninety-five thousand
persons in the United States alone ; and a cor-
rect calculation shows that of the present popu-
lation of the earth, eighty millions are destined
to lilt the Consumptive's graves.

Truly the quiver of death has noarrow so is
tel as Consumption. Inall ages it has been the
groat enemy oflife, for it spares neitherage nor
sex, but sweeps odalike the brave, the beauti-
ful, the graceful nod the gifted. By the helpof
that Supreme lining front whtm e meth every
good and perfect gilt, I am enabled to offer to
theafflicted a per annum and speedy care in
Consumption. The first cause or tubercles is

fnmi nnpure blood, and the immediate effect pro-
duced by their deposition in the lungs is to pre-
vent the free (Winks'oe of air into the air cells,
which causes a weakened vitality through the
entire system. Then surely it is more rational
to expert greater good from medicines en wring
the cavities of the lungs than those edminisit•red
through the stonnielt ; the patient trill always
B. the lungs free and the breathing easy, after
labeling remedies. 'rhus, Inhalation is a local
remedy, nevertheless itarts constitutionally end
with more powerand certainty than remedies
administered by the stomach. To prove the pow-
eilui and direct influence of this mode oradmin-
istration, chloroform inhaled will entirely de-
stroy sensibility in a few minutes, pantlyr.ing
the entire nervous system, so thata limb mots be
amputated without the slightest pain; inhaling
the ordinary burning gas will destroy life ina
few hours.

'rite inhalationof ammonia will rouse the sys-

tem when tainting or eppartmlly death Thti
der ofmany of the medicines is perceptible in
the skin a teat minutes rater being 11111111011, and
may be immediately detected iu the blood. A
eunrincing proof or the voostitotioiod effects of
inhalation, is the tact that sickness is !OWN, pro•
muted by breathing timil air—is not this positive
evidence that pioper remedies, carefully prepar-
ed and judiciously administered thro' the lungs
should produce the happiest results'? During
eighteen yearepractice, MOM thousands seller-
nnt froth elsedses or the kings end mutat, nave
been under my care, and 1 nave effected many

remarkable mutes, even alter the mtherers had
been pronounced in the last stages, which bully
satisfies ma that consumption is nu longer a fa-
tal disease. Sly treatment or consumption is

original, and founded on long methyle and a

thorough investigation. My.perrect itetputintnnee
with the nature of tubercles. Or., enables me to
distinguish, readily, the various limns ofdisease
that simulate consumption, and app4 the proper
remedies, rarely being mistaken oven ina single

case. This familiarity, in connection with cer-
tain pathological and microscopic discoveries en-
ables me to relieve the lungs fna the ettects.of
euntrected chests, to enlarge the chest, purify
the blued, impart to it renewed vitality, giving
energy and tone to the entire system.

MetlicineS with lull directions tunny pail
of the United SULU, anti Canada. by Wients
communicating their st inptoms Invy letter. But

the cure would he more certain if tile Patient
should pay me a visit,which would give Ole en
opportunity to examine the lungsand enable me
to pleserthe with intich greater certainty, and
then thecure could beeffected without toy see-
ing the(rnirtt'. A u AM, M.D.,
Orates, 1131 Faun:nitSvutastr, (Ohl 1 ,10. 109,)

Below Twelfth,PHILADELPHIA, PA.
August 5, 'B:t7.-Iy.

Ofall diFenso ; the grad, first cause
Springs from neglect or Nature's laws.

SUFFER 1 O'l'
Whena cure is guaranteed in all stages of

SECRET DISEASES.
Self-Abuse, Nervous Strictures.(Beets,

Gravel, Diabetes, Diseases of the Kidney and

Bladder, Mercurial Rheumatism, Scrofula,

Pains in the Bones and Ankles, Disease, or the

Lungs,Throat, Nose and Eyes, Ulcers upon

the ody or lambs, Cancers'Dropsy, Epilep-
tic Fits, Vita's Dance, and all diseases ari-
singfrom a derangement of the Sexual Organs.

Suchas Nervous Trembling, Loss of Memo-
ry, Loss of Power, General Weakness, Dimness
of Vision, with peculiar spots appearing before
the eyes, Loss of Sight, Wakefulness, Dyspen-
sin, Liver Disease, Eruptions upon the Face,

Pain in the back and heed, Female irregulari-
ties, and all improperdischargesfrom both sexes.
Itmatters not loom whatcotton tho disease urigi-
Esti a, however long standing or obstinate the
e,, e, recoreu is certain,and in a shorter time
then a permanent cure can be effected by any
other treatment,even after the disease has bel-
lied tho skill of eminent physicians and resisted
all their Walls of cur. The medicines are
pleasantwithout odor, causing no sickness and
free from mercury or balsam. During twenty

years of practice, I have rescued from the jaws
of Death many thousands, who, in the last sta-

ges of theabove mentioted diseases had been
given up by their physicians to die, which war-
rants me in promising to the afflicted, who may
place themselves 'under my care, n perfect and
most speedy cure. Secret creases are the
greatest enemies to health, as they tire the fir.t
cam'. of Consumption, Scrofulaand many oth-
er diseases, and should boa terror to the lin-

man family. Asa immanent cure is scarcely
over effected, a majority of therates falling in-

to the hands of incompetent persons, who not

only tail to cure the diseases but ruin thecon-
stitution, ti11.% the system with mercury, which
with the disease, hastens the sufferer into a ra-
pid Consumption.

But should the disease and the treatmentnot

cause death speedily and the victim marries, the
disease is entailed upon the children, whoare
born with feeble constitutions, and the current
of lite corrupted by a virus which betrays itself
in Scrofula, 'fetter, Ulcers, Eruptions. mid oth-

er affections of the skin. Eyes. Throat and
Lungs, entailing upon them a brier existence of
suffering and consigning them to an early
grave.

Selimbuse is another formidable enemy to
health, tar nothing else in the dread catalogueof
human diseases causes so destructive a ilnim
upon the system, drawing its thousands of vie-
tuna through a few years of sufferingdown to au
untimely grave. it destroys the Nervous sys-
tem, rapidly wastes away the energies otHite,
eausee mental derangement,Rrevence the proper
development ofthe system, &qualifies fbr mad -

ed two hundred acres. The Board of, We have now °windings lege-

Trustees took possession of the whole, cy of hve thousand dollars by Elli-
and have appropriated of it, to the apple ottCresenn, E q .rhe Stnte has given us 25,000

$25,000

and peach orchards, 211 acres: to smaller If any individuals or societies
fruits, 51 Fierce; to garden and nursery, wi i c„ nin„,,t, thi s 5„,,,

1- acres; and to the catmints 121 acres. It will entitle us to receive
A system of record of all the doings on from the State, the sum of
the form has been arranged, from which , .
we extract the following memorandum of
what has already been done. In making this statement of the situ it irin

of the Farmers' High School of Pennsyl.
OF IMPEOVI:ENTM!S ON THE FAR. i verde, it is the object of the Board of Trus -SO acres haveMbeen grubbed and sprout.. tees to enlist the judgment, and feelings,

ed ; 340 rods of fence rows cleared, erule end sympathies of the friends of A gricul-
bed, picked and burn: ; 67 noses of W twat

tare throughout the Sutte ; and to call on
sown September Isso, now goal, put thorn for their aid in raising this sum ofdo en in clover; 75 acres of corn planted twenty five thousand dollars, without it
spring of 1857 ; 547 rods of hedge planted ,

456 ; 360 rods of hedge in 1857; 325 nwe cannot complete our buildings, and cat,
in1ot, therefore, go into operation. The
rods of rail fence; 43,0011 nursery pants ' consideration that every dollar contributed
set out, comprising a full assortment of by individuals or societies pays two to our
the most desirable nursery stock; 250 Farm School, should enable us to raise the
reds of seed beds of fruits, hedge plants,

•&c ; 10,000 plants of over lOU different
amount without delay.

The Board of , rustees hove not yet
sorts, received as,contributions. many of adept', d any system ofreaching ors-cis
them intended for the arboretum. and now

to be taught, but that our friends may be
set in reserve beds, until the ground can able to form some iden of our plan, it isbe prepared ; GOO apple. trees set out in or- sumsgested that the follm.wing will be s ib-
chard rows ; 400 peach do; 200 plums, milted ns the basis of their action.
apricot and nectarines do ; 250 pear. stnn• ,
dard and dwarf do ; 200 cherry ; 1000

TILE SUOJECTS TO at: TAUGHT, Ann :

vines in vineyard;
4lalheinwies—lncluding practical sur-

vives
of nuts, berries, &c.; 15000 grape- , „jog, loyeag, and the care end use ofiiCl)6° avenue maples;iinstruments.4oochestnut, larch, oak, pine and other Natural Philos,phy—The principles of

seedling timber trees, collected and to be , all mechanism t the laws of motion andplanted in lines, so ns to give at sight rho , force; steam ; electricity; magnetism, &c ,measure and location of every part of the , illustrated by apparatus.farm ; 500 pine, spruce, fir, &c., to be !
~7grilibural Engineering 4. Meehan-

plano.d for sheltering, hedge. Of these allir,—The methods and materials used in
are doing well beyond expectation, under construction; what is good material end
the favoring influences of a good season, ' what is good workmanship.
to] plants, which were injured by deley
excepting only a smell portion of cootribu.l Implonents and Alitehinery—The prin.

tildes involved ; parts liable to wear or
and exposure.i

OF BUILDI*O9. , break ; adjustment; care; repair; spot-
!

One double-storied barn is finished and j tacos in the mascara; mills.
I Thad Illithing—Nioterials ; methods;fitted up, and has been in use parts of two

ie....1 ri.cnilitiiiiiii,.; britiono,.seasons; it is very capacious and much'

ers' house is also finished and part of the ' Prices; architecturalinmate
admired for im ottuvenience. The fermi,' Thrilding-- Specilicattons ; contracts ;

and detail ; fl-

out-buildings. Fur the codex)) building. j nisi' .
-- -- • ,

perch of superior stone are qirrrimel and I am, eytheing--Forins; titles ; peace.
on the grounds; three gungs.ot brickma• din,,,. &e. •••
kers have Bern it work for some time, and l,,,,,guage and Literature—Compri-

-1 the unisons are about to eummence the sons of styles of expression ; speaking to

wade. The delay occasioned by antes-' en audience; writing fur the press; criti-
minty, up to the 20th of Slay, as to the cisins.

; amount of funds winch would be at the Principles of Gorirament—American

. dispose' of the Trustees, affected all work , institutions; comparison with others ; au-
on the farm and nurseries ins well as the ties of towuship and county officers ; laws

buildings, though to less extent. IVork of vicinage, 5,, 0.
was done with hired tones and tools, '

.,derOtlllikgenerally., and farm accounts

THEFARMERS HIGH SCHOOL ' and temporary hands, and therefore, tin- specially ; formation of methodical habits
OF der much disadvantage ; most of the ground by daily practice at the institution.

PENNSYLVANIA. I being new and but imperfectly cleared, Penn Economy—Expeodithres; deter-
yet manywith.stumps " roots. \ minatien of the most economical mode

This Institution, at this moment, claims and

the special attention of its friends. sfr . , All this work has been done under the ' of nceiminplishing given jumbo of webs

directionand manngententof Wm. 0. Wam if ~,.a„ ,,, ,5_ „methods ~f' sopplyin!„!
ejectors design that it shall be a school tic• I horticulturist and 'i ' , wanted, and of pr.- yen

waier w h ere .Ptyh jere Agricultural knowledge and set - 1 "a'4 ' CA'. n P"` !"

in whose skill and science th e ibig
once may be obtained at an expense so fernier ;Board of Trustees have the most entire iiii„
moderate as to be within the means of . injury by excess; machines

;
' confidence., I Droirmge—lts edicts on sods; methods

those whose occu. moon is that of a farmerA con ra: , tct has been entered into, for t he i f ..tfrarigdit.
—that whilst youths are being taught • erection ofan edifice, caleulated for the re. .
the business which is to be the occupy 'sciences of

.I.lgKettitarat Chelnisrey—Prociical an
sidences uf Professors, lecture s, and iiit ,, of ill„,„„re „, soils, plums, &c..

lion of their after Ince, they will be con-
mlariniwries for students, to be built of •

ail:tit ling to their own education, by the deir elements; chemical agents and ap•
stone, five stories high, 2:33 feet in front,

.tr,itas.

labor of their own bends. Under the j with wire's, and to cost fifty five thousand j P

direction of Professors who will be skill- i 0. Arty—The crust of the earth ; soils
demOres. 'rhis building is already in prig ,

ed in the art of farming, and in all those , . , of 111 binds; how funned; specimens in
end it is hoped a part of it may be , the 'muse.natural sciences which pertnin to it, 411"ite:t s under root and so far completed this G. on•raphy—Features of the earth's

the management, business and work of ! .. iil. , us to enable the Board to makeI I la-

the farm, will be performed the pupils : urface;, position of places, maps, pro
! rangements, and receive a few students in

whilst their minds are brio
by
g imbued with s ductionsand peculiarities of different re-

' the spring of 1858.
the prinotples and science of pgrimillure. 1 The Legislature of Pennsylvania, at its gions.

their daily occupation will be practically , last session, has fuly recognized the pub- 3atronomy—Motions and influences of

testing the truth of what they learn. lie appreciatioe of this effort to produce a the heavenly bodies, revolutions, seasons,

It is the desire of the Board of Trus- class of educated fanners whose practoce 1Jclimates.
31eleorology—Atmo,phefc influences,

tees to put the pub'ic in possession landexample may extend into every county
electric and magoetic agencies ; bent

Iof all information res pecting th e design. of the State It has appropriated fifty j!cold • moi sture ; draught; winds ; storms;

present con ,ilium and future prospect:, of j thousand dollars to enable the Beard of i :. .shelter; counteraction, instruments,obser.

the Farmer's High School. and to ask 1 Trustees to carry out their plan ; twenty-
vations ; deductions.

of them to take such interest in the testi- ' five thousand of which is payable upon Mineralogy—ldentineahon of rare or
tution, as its objects and merits demand. condition that a like sum shall be raised

valuable minerals ; gypsum, lime, ph°,
The Board of Trustees in 1855, after from seine other source. There is no other iI Abate of Hine, magnesia; coals; &c , spo-

of
ektreful and personal examination 'wide of raising this sum than by private limens .0 t4inniseum.of several points, in enrioes.equarters of contribution or that of County Agricultural c

_.,. ainytArrangement of plants in fanl-
ike State, fixed the location in Uentre Societies throughout the State. This sum ..0/..is .: names of individual species and

County, on the Southern slope of Penn contributed, will place the Institution in a i .Ills
of plants; plants of other countries

and Nittuny Valleys, within, perhaps five prosperous condition, and encourage the I
miles of the Geographical Centre of the Board of Trustees to prosecute the wor k Ito museum.

Vegemble Physiology— The structure of
State, where the land is limestone fertile to speedy and active operation. 1d the vegetable body, functions of roots,

and beautiful. As a place fur practical Na such school, as is here contemillqteis 1agriculture, nothing more favorable could has ever yet existed amongst us ;.and it' leaves, stein, bark; sap, Sic ; growth of

be desired : and it is sufficientlyremoved confidently anticipated, thin whilst we arePlents, diseases:
animal Physiology—The structure of

' intrusionsd annoyances of a getting up a farm which tvill be a modelfrom those and 1 body •
town or public place, so prejudicial to the for fanners —whilst we will be testing and the anima y ,

composition, form. and

alembic: seeds and functions of its parts ; nourishment;
pursuit of study, or the security of a well disseminating the utmost v

managed farm garden.. plants throughout the whole length and growth.
;nwsofhealth exposure to

Two hundred acres of this land was breadth of the Stifle, having the guarantee Health _..sl,

generously donated to the Institution by of such an Institution for their character which farmers ore lialAe ; prevention of

Gen. James Irvin, with the privilege of and quality ;we will be imparting to youth disease.
Vebrincley Practice—Diseases of ani-

purchasing•one hundred acres upon each those principles of natural science, which,
mall ; injuries.

sixtyof it, at any time within five years, at when intermingled with the practical op-

sixty dollars tin acre ; and in the mean eratious of the farm, will give character to Entonole gy—[!obits of insects useful

time, to have possession of the whale, of theat, and dignity to thew calling. There and, injurtoes, especially those injurious

the farm, upon the payment of the inter- is no other such field for the spiritofphi.-'•to vegetation; specimens in the muse-

wrest upon the value of the last mention- lanthropy. um.

*elect Voctrii.
"IF YOU'RE CORING, IVRY DON'T

YOU COME A 1.01:114.” 25j300
'Twos inn li•-I,I—by ott old (HI i7ebool,

Where the boys were romping wild,
I noted one with a shining face,

And be was but n child ;

And as heromped upon the green,
With mind and muscle strong,

Anon he'd cry to the lagging boys—-
"Why don'tiyou come along?" •

So said the boy, but when he spoke,
The man was in that boy ;

And now his voice round Christendom,
Rings like s. bell of joy;

For the world has taken up his cry,
And joined him in a song,

Now sung by nations in their march,
"Why don't you come along ?"

25,001)

100(;(

Come on 1 pause not 'tis death to stop,
The tide is at its flood ;

For men and things are on their march—
Halt never, if you would.

That cry is in the hearts of men,
Their watch word right or wrong

And nations cry in every tongue—-
"Why don't you come along ?"

The engine and the telegraph
Proclaimed a to the man—

The man takes up the cheering cry,
Which with the hay beg..

O'er wood and plain—o'er sea and earth,
Itrings :n startling song ;

'Tis written on the firmament,
"Why don't you come along ?"

But yesterday, it took six men
To make a pin ; but now

That little boy will do the work ;

When done he'll scarce know how.
Thought follows action—then we pause

To think ; go longer strong ;

But still keep up the schoolboy's cry—-
"Why don't you come along ?”

But yesterday thereaper's hook
Moved slowly through the erain ;

M'Cortniek now with a storm of hooks
Tht, harvest sweeps amain ;

And us he cuts, and cleans, and bags,
Ile joins the world wide song ;

Old fogy reapers ! tarry not
"Why don't you canto along ?"

To the regiment of tnan,

Say allot you have to say at onco—
Ce do it if you out—

Birds sing it—the engines shriek it ;
It's sung the stars among--

All nature breathes the world's greatcry ;
Why don't you come along

lgricultund.

rims°, society, business, and all earthly happi-
ness, and leaves the sufferer wrecked in body
and mind, predisposed to ronsumption and a
train ofevils more to he dreaded than death it-
self. With the fullest confidence I assure the
unfortunatevictims of Self-Abuse that aspeedy
and permanent cure can he effected, and with
the abandonment of ruinous practices my pa-
tiemp can ho restored torobust. vionronshealth.

The afflicted are cautioned against the use of
Potent Medicines, for there ore so many ingeoi.

ass snares in the colonies ofthe publicprints
to catch and rob the unwary sufferers that mil-
lions have their constitutions ruined by the vile
compounds of quack doctors. or the equally poi-
sonous ncstrunis vended as "Potent Medicines."
I have carefully analyzed many of the so-called
Patent Medicines and rind that nearly all of

them contain Corrosive Sublimate. which is one
of the itrongest preparations of mercury and a
deadly poison, which instead of curing the dis-
ease disables thesysten for

Three-thumbs of the ladont medicines now in
useare put up by unprincipledand ignorant per•
sons, who do no t understand even the alphahet
of mnteria medico,and are equally as destitute
ofany knowledge of the human system. having
only one object in view, and that to make mon-
ey regardless ofconsequences.

Irregularities nod all diseases of males and
females towed on principles established by
twenty years of practice, and sanctioned by
thousands of the most remarkable cures. Medi-
cines with full directions sent to any partUf.theUnited States and Colludes, by patients commu-
nicating their symptoms by letter. Business
correspondence strictly confidential. Address

J. SUMMER VILLE, M. D.,OFFICE, No. 1131 FILBERT Sr., (Old No.I 09.)
Below Twelfth,

PHILADELPHIA.
A itg.5,'57.- 1 y.

:;. t 5 WITNESSES;
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feo1,1:11.0rn C'ONVr Traa
John S. Dye, Author,0 Who has had 10 years experience es a Bank-

-011,er and Publisher, and authorof "A series of
.0 Lectures at the Brnatalway Tabernacle," when
Altar la successive nights, over 50,000 People
0 greeted the with rounds ofapplause, whileQhe exhibited the manner in which Counter-
"Niters execute their fronds, and the surest and

shortest means of detecting them !
• The !lank Note Engravers all say that toOis the gie.de-t Judge ofPaper Money living.
(0 Greatest discovery of the present century
tom' fur detecting Counterfeit B-mk Notes. De-
mi scribing every genuine hill in existence, and
Nexhibiting at it glance every counterteit in

circulation !! Arranged sosalmirubly, that
relereoce is easy nod deteetion instantaneous.'

CilrNat index to examine ! No pages to
hunt up ! Bait so simplified and awninged
Mat the 111erchant, Banker tool Business than..cau seeall at a glance. English, Frcuela and•▪German. Thus cacti may read the stun iu

:his own native tongue. Must perfect Bank
? Note List published. Also a list of all the

L.: Private Bookers in America. A complete
c.),iiiiiinitry of the Finance of Europe and A-

ineries will ho published in each edition, to-

ound in the East, it tarnishes tliemost cam-'p History of 'Oriental Lite." Itescrib-
~iut; the ino4l perplexing positions in NV sit.

eg the ladies anal gentlemen of that Country

,have been so oftentoned. These stories will
;:continue througlatint the whole your,anal will

▪ orove the must entertaining ever offered to

.3 the public.
Furnished Weekly to subscribers only

at $1 a velar. All letters must be addressed to
• JOIIN S. DYF., Publisher &

0 Proprietor, 70 Wall Street, New York.

01 April 22, 1857.—1y.
Cheapest “Job Printing" Office

11 Tux CiQUIVP.Y.
Ire bare now made such row ugements in mu•
Jab ojil, a., will enable an Co do all Owls of
JobPrintingat 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than at* Wince in the County.

Give us ti .11. 11 a•c don't give entiresatistAe.
tion, no charge at all will be made.

LA N 1
..,.,

..~.. . ._. ........ ~

BLANKS 1 BLANKS 1'
...I general assortwill qf illankm of all ,le.

eeriptions ft.! printed and fior tude at the
"Journal (Vice."
Appuintin'tof Referees, Common Bond.
Notice to Referees, Judgment. Notes
Summons, Venable Notes
Executions, Constabls's St:les,
Seise Facias, Sublannas,
Complaints, l)eedn,
Warrants, Mortgages,
Commitments, Bond to idemuily Constable, &e.. ....,—....

Death Bed Experiences.
I have subdued the nations of the earth;

is thero no other world for me to conquer ?

—Alexander the Great. _ .

I have fought a good fight, I have finish•
ed my course, 1 have kept the faith; hence

forth there is laid up for me a crown of
righteousness.—St. Paul.

yy Ise is in t he sere and yellow lean
Trio fruits and flowers of love are gone;
The worm, the canker, and the goof,

Are tninelalone,
The fire that in my bosom burns
Is lone as some volcanic isle,
No torch is lighted at its blaze--

A funeral pile.
—[Lord Byron,

Although the fig tree AA not blossom,

neither shall fruit be in the vine, the labor
of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall
yield no meat, and the flock shall be cut

oil from the fold, and there shall be no herd
in the stalls; yet will I rejoice in the Lord
I will joy in the God of my salvation.—
Ilttbalt uk.

an, taking a leap into the dark-.Hobbs.
Though I walk through the valley and

shadow of death, I will fear no evil.—Da-
vid.

0 I God—ifthere be a God—hrtv met•

cy on me.—Tom Paine,
For I know that my Redeemer liveth,

and that he shall stand at the latter day
upon the earth, and though, after iny skin,
worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh
shall I see God.—Job.

Mr Vice is a monster of such fright-
ful mein, that to be hated needs but to be

VOL. XXII. NO. 34.
Brreds of Sock Poultry, 4.c.—Their' was sl,ooo of the latter $750. When

peculiarities ; points, &c., specimens. the claims were first presented, the Audi-
Fmling—Amount, quality, and prepar-1 tor-General—Jacob Fry—declined paying

ation of food ; experiments. so ling. i l them, upon the ground that no appropria-
2"raiiiiiv of anintals—Of horses, ox-I tint had been made for that purpose, and

en, &c. i I that payment of them would be ,a viol,-
Culture of the 8o;/—Varieties of soils Lion of 109 duty. He maintained this po-

and con'ii•i nt ; instrom-nts and process sition for some days. Subsequently ho
opplical I. to varioussoils, crops, and sea-' was induced to abandon it, and allow the
sons. claim. The State Treasurer, Henry S.

Jia,,ures—Preparntion and use of all Alaglaw, promptly paid it, on the 25th of
!tome manures ; experiments with foreign July. The counsel referred to were not

and artificial manures, employed by the Commonwealth at all.—
Produce—Preservation and marketing, 'l'm! suits in question were not author

of grain, meat, fruits, roots, &c. is 1 to ho brought by the Commonwealth.
dgricultural Hisiory—Condition in Timy were the individual acts of the ,ter-

different nations, and at different periods, .nits eimaged in them, and the Common.
causes of improvement. wealth was in no sense responsib:o for the

Ifortieutture—The garden; the orchard money claimed. In addition, the act pass-
the nursery ; the yard ; pruning, training ed by the last Legislature relative to the
grafting, Soc., best shrubs, trees, flowers, office of Attorney General, which became
vegetables ; peculiarities ot varieties as to a law before these legal proceedings
habits and culture; decoration and love were instituted, makes that officer the sole
of home. legal officer of the State, and expressly

Exper:ments—With =nuns. process, prohibits the retaining of other counsel
seeds, &c., systematic trial ; record ; pub- I where the State is a party. Of course no
lieut.) of results. I other authority than the Legislature hits

:I/o/prec,lce—What to avoid doing ; power to nullify this provision tad entail
exposure of proved errors; trial of sup. expenses upon the State, without the con-
posed errors. sent of the representatives of the poodle.

Very Respectfully, I Ibis law referred to was enacted to abolish
FIIED'K. WATTS. the system of pet counsel and immense

Pres't. of Board of Trustees of Farmers fees, and was supported by honest men
High School. belonging to both parties. We regret to
CARLISLE, July 15, 1551. • see the Canal Board, the Auditor-General,

and the state Treasurer not only mtempt-
ing, but actually setting at naught this
valuable enactment.jii.ccilan.

Laniel Morgan the Rifleman. I WHY/
The following appears in n letter of al Why should a single American oppose

Virginia correspondent of the Now York David ? Can any substantial yea.

Journal of Commerce. ! son b given ? We have in vain looked
'The name of Daniel Morgan, the col- for one in print—it vain have we sought

ebrated commander of the Virginia Rifle-1 for one to be given verbally. In fact no
men, is a household word in Virginia.--, good reason ran be given, for none exists.

His remains repose at Winchester. Jer- Who can, what intelligent, honest nun
seyinan by birth, hr early emigrated to , will, find fault with us for saying that those
the Virginia wilds, and was a wagoner 1 who insist on it• that they will van. rn, 14. '
w•Alir,F,--tara,l-7,, R.h4Ltu ~,,,nig anu s weakness, which is a disgrace to any Am-

hairbreadth escapes. He had been gross-, erican man. Mr. Wilmot was nominand
ly insulted by one British officer, and se- I by true Americans, corning from every

verely Funished by another in the Caine ,part of the State.
of ling George. He vowed vengeance; 1 Mr Wilmot was endorsed by the Altoo•
and kept his voiv. . I on Convention, which represented 'lntense

'At the opening of the Revolution he, Americanism.'
raise l a battalion of Riclemen and drilled 1 Mr. Wilmot, as a statesman, advocates

them to perfec.ion. They spurned the bay- I piiblicly all that Mr. Ilazlehurst does or

(met, and relied on the deadly aim of the can. and much more.

, rifle. He used to say the business of Isis I Mr. liazlehurst s claims Wore ignored

men was to hekilled. At the battle of by the Altoona Convention.
Saratoga., seeing .he du), was going ag,ainst I Mr. Buzlehurs.t was put in the field by

the Americans by reasons of the extra 'r• a few designing men, much against his
dinary skill and energy of Gen. Frazer, i consent, to subserve their own selfish in•

with his Scotch division, he .resolved to , terests, and now be stays in it because his

resort to the only measure conceivable to 1 vanity has been fluttered.
arrest the tide ofb.ittle that threatened to I He does not nppeur to know that he is

overwhelm twat Summoning, o his Fes- ,calling down on his bead the maledictions
voce the best mall:men in his command 1of all the sincere foes of the Catholic Irish

whose.aim was never known to fail, said 1
to loin, qlorphy, do you see that officer

on the iron grey Horse I' •Ves sir,' was
the reply of die uld soldier. Morgan re-

' joined in un almost faltering voice. ,Then

pariy
He 111 go to his own place. We have

tried to save him, bat let him go—lot him
go.—Phila

do your duty'
Murphy ascended a tree, cut away the

interlaced branches with his hatchet,
(this was a part of their armor,) rested
his rifle in a short place, ,atched his op.

immunity. and as soon as Gen. Frazer had

in his animated movement, come within a
practical range. Murphy fired, and the

gallant Frazer fell mortally wounded, be-

ing shot in the centre of the body, - That
fall decided the day. The enemy soon

gave way and Saratoga became immortal.
But Morgan the rough soldier, was a man
of tender feelings, and he almost wept at

the deed, and always said it troubled hint
because it looked so much like a 'kind
of assassinaCon ofa brace and noble offi-
cer; though gallantas that officer was, he
had placed himself there to be shot at, and
was engaged in shooting others. It wee
in a shinier way that Nelson fell on Oa
dick of the Victory.'

The Race for the Goodwood Cup.
HALIFAX, Aug, 12.

The lines have been partially repaired,
and we now transmit the concluding por-
tion of the pubic despatch, which hai been
delayed by the heavy storm, and conse-
quent derangement of the wires.

The following meagre particulars of the
great race for the Goodwood Cup, we ga-
ther from the Liverpool papers. None of
the accounts at hand give the time ofany
of the horses :

The French horse Montague won the
race. The English horse Rideber is lila.
ced second, and Fisherman third Gun•
boat slipped and fell, and Kestrel Genuna.
di also fell heavily. Monarque won by a
head, and Eiseber beat Fisherman by a-
bout three lengths. Anton was placed
fourth, and three lengths behind Fisher-
man. The American hordes Pryorand
Pryoress were placed fifth and sixth, and
the English horse Melissa seventh. All
others pulled up The finish is said to

hare been tho most exciting ever witness-
ed. The English papers remark, but
without assigning any reason. that the
AinericAn horses would have figured
snore prominently had they been ridden
by English jockeys.

The State Pays the Piper.
The public remember the late famous

"injunction" brought by Henry S. Mott,
to prevent the sale of the .Main Line of the

public works. One of the bills presented
to the Court was from Mr. Mott us n stock-
holder in the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-

pany. Another was from him as a bond-
holder of the commonwealth. A third
was from him and others as Commission
ors. The attorneys in these oases were

Wm. M. Meredith, Charles R. Bucknlew,

Wm. L. Hirst and James H. Walton We
learn, through the Philadelphia Morning

Times, that withinthree weeks claims
have been presente s dto the State Trensu-

ry from two on the counsel—Meredith and'
Buckalew for services rendered in the
suits referred to. The bill of the former

A VERY CURIOUS WAY TO SEND A LET-
TER.-1t is related by a celebrated histori-
an 1-lerodotus. that llistaus, the Milesian,
being detained a prisoner by Darius, and
all correspondence interdicted, he shaved
a man's head, wrote a despatch upon it,
and kept the man out of sight till his hair
was grown. ' The living letter was then
sent, and the person to whom it was ad
dressed, upon shaving the messenger's
head, found the news there inscribes'.


